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20th March, 1939.

My dear Rheinallt Jones,
I have had a little trouble with te Water, 

which I think should be known to you and Molteno.
As you are aware, I have repeatedly drawn 

attention to misstatements by our opponents and even 
some not too friendly innuendo from our friends in South 
Africa. No matter how, when, and in what circumstances 
these are made, they nearly always come to our knowledge.
At the same time, the curious situation exists that many 
people in South Africa seem to be more thin skinned than 
in any other Dominion. However, this time the mis
statement is pretty bad, and it was actually made whilst 
Pirow was a guest in London. He was reported as having 
said that "There was quite a body of opinion here determined 
that the Protectorates should not pass to the Union until 
the people holding those opinions were satisfied regarding



the future of the natives. Among other things they were 
asked to give the native the individual vote."

This statement created a good deal of resentment, 
and I at once wrote te Water and asked if we might be given 
the authority upon which this statement rested. te Water 
replied that it was a case of the ’’Reporter* again. I 
saw the head of the Institute of Journalists, and it was 
found that the shorthand notes of the principal papers and 
the News Agencies were identical in terms. te Water’s 
action added to the resentment, because it was the second 
occasion on which he had done this.

I, of course, wrote him at once and asked whether 
we might be allowed to publish the correspondence, but I 
suppose, knowing the hornets’ nest that would be created by 
putting it on to the Reporter, he went off the deep end, 
and the upshot is that we decided on the whole it was better 
not to publish.

But the blunt fact remains that here is yet another 
misstatement made by a South African person of authority, 
designed with the sole object of discrediting people merely 
because they take up the cause of justice for the natives. 
There is not a scintilla of truth in the allegation made by 
Pirow, and so far as we know he has taken no steps either to 
explain or to apologise for his action.



I think these are things you ought to know, and
possibly some time you or Molteno may be able to ask what 
authority Pirow had for making this statement in London.

Senator The Hon. J.D. Rheinallt Jones, M.A., 
The University,

Milner Park,
Johannesburg,

S. Africa.

I am
Yours sincerely,



—
COLOUR BARS IN 

THE UNION

CRITICISM  A T  LONDON 
M EETING

London, M onday.
S ir Sam uel Hoare, the Home Secre

tary, presiding at a luncheon held to 
com m em orate the centenary of the 
A n ti-S lavery  and A borigin es Protec: 
tion Society, introduced a resolution 
reaffirm ing the determ ination of the 
society to strive for the abolition of j 
s lavery  in all its form s, and referred 
to problem s in A fr ica  w hich, 
although they w ere outside the prob
lems of Europe, w ere the greatest 
oroblems w ith  w hich the Com m on
wealth w ould be faced in the next 
generation.

He had been im m ensely im pressed 
iy  Lord H ailey ’s great su rvey of 
\ frican  problem s.

W A T C H F U LN E SS NEEDED

Lord N oel-Buxton, president of the 
society, supporting the m otion, said 
that the Bledisloe report w as an
other proof of the great need for 
w atchfulness in their dealings w ith 
n ative races.

The resolution w as carried unani
mously.

Strong criticism  of South A fr ic a ’s 
colour bar legislation w as passed by 
Sir John H arris, secretary of the 
society, speaking afterw ards at the 
society ’s annual meeting.

He said that the colour bar w as 
not only m aintained by the Dutch 
population, but an industrial colour 
bar w as promoted by w hite trade 
unions, and a colour bar w as even 
to be found in the religious sphere.

D uring his recent visit to South 
A frica  native councils had em pha
sised to him that if  the Protectorates 
cam e under this same policy it would 
be a fata l day for the B ritish  Em pire. 
Once the policy spread to the P ro 
tectorates nothing could prevent its 
crossing the Zam besi and spreading 
through the w hole A frican  continent.

S ir John H arris further asserted 
that the Union w as the only G overn
ment in the w orld practising a legis
lative  colour bar.— S.A .P.A.-R euter.



Denison House,
296 Vauxhall Bridge Road, 

London S.W.l,
England.

Confidential
20th March, 1939.

My dear Rhelnallt Jones,
I have had a little trouble with te Water 

which I think should be known to you and Molteno.
As you are aware, I have repeatedly drawn 

attention to misstatements by our apponents and even 
some not too friendly Innuendo from our friends in 
South Africa. No matter how, when, and in what cir
cumstances these are made, they nearly always come to 
our knowledge. At the same time, the curious situation 
exists that many people in South Africa seem to be more 
thin skinned than in any other Dominion. However, this 
time the misstatement is pretty bad, and it was actually 
made whilst Pirow was a guest in London. He was reported 
as having said that "There was quite a body of opinion 
here determined that the Protectorates should not pass to 
the Union until the people holding those opinions were 
satisfied, regarding the future of the Natives. Among 
other things they were asked to give the Native the 
individual vote".

This statement created a good deal of 
resentment, and I at once wrote te Water and asked if we 
might be given the authority upon which this statement 
rested. te Water replied that It was a case of the 
"Reporter" again. I saw the head of the Institute of 
Journalists, and It was found that the shorthand notes 
of the principal papers and the News Agencies were identical 
in terms. te Water's action added to the resentment, because 
it was the second occasion on which he had done this.

I, of course, wrote him at once and asked 
whether we might be allowed to publish the correspondence, 
but I suppose, knowing the hornets' nest that would be 
created by putting it on to the Reporter, he went off 
the deep end, and the upshot is thrt we decided on the 
whole it was better not to publish.
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But the blunt fact remains that here is 
yet another misstatement made by a South Africai person 
of authority, designed with the sole object of dis
crediting people merely because they take up the cause 
of justice for the Natives. There is not a scintilla 
of truth in the allegation made by Pirow, and so far as 
we know he has taken no steps either to explain or to 
apologise for his action.

I think these are things you ought to know, and possibly some time you or Molteno may be 
able to ask what authority Pirow had for making this 
statement in London.

I am,
Yours sincerely,



P.O. Box 97,.'FGHANNK&HJHa.
19th July, 1939*

Sir John Harris,c/o Anti ; l very anti Aborigines Protection tioolety,
Don!son House,
296 V&uxhaU Bridge Hood,LONDON
England.

, 1 • - » . ♦ *

PHQTiSGTQUfiT £ S
I owe you an a pology for not 

having even roknowledged your letter of 20th M^reh. I 
have before me the reply dictated at the tine, but I rmt It aside to have a quieter moment to think further over your letter. Unfortunately I mislaid your letter and my 
reply to it through the constant travelling, and it is only now that I have the corree *>ndence by me* In addition 
t can plead that it is only now th t Z an back home for more than a few days together for the first time since X returned 
to South frlca.

By now you will have seen Molteno 
who is in Engird on a short visit, and no doubt you h^ve 
had a talk on the i>roteotor»itee question.

with reg rd to Pirow*s remarks in 
London, X take it th t you disclaim having asked for the "individual vote*4 for the natives of the Protectorates on their coming into the Union. But is the “individual vote" 
so much out of the questlont It is certainly <?h&t X want 
to see extended to the northern urovlnoes. Inhere is of ©nurse * big difference between the "individual vote" of 
the old Cape franchise and the "individual vote" ■’hioh sends 
olteno and his two colleagues to the House of Assembly. I 
still stand for the old Ca *e franchise form of representation 
whloh, for many reasons I prefer to the new form, but X see 
no chance of the old for. returning in this generation. It is however likely that the Africans in the three other provinces 
will soon become restive over the eleotoral college system under 
which the f>e*n*tors nre elected. They will soon begin to agitate 
for representation in the Houss of Assembly and for the 
"individual vote" In the election of these representatives.
Tens of thousands of Africans are to-day voted for by Chiefs



and local councils in whose territories they live not been for twenty or thirty years - or never. Technically domiciled in a tteserve they are really domiciled in urban area* and met 
be content to know th^t they are included in the number of votee Oftfct by Chiefs or members of looal councils hundreds of ;ailee --my,

What form of political representation 
for the Protectorates is your society going to press for? To deal with Mr# Ifirow we should have to know your views*

This point suggests to me the 
desirability of there being fuller consultation on the rhole Protectorates luestlon between - on the one side - your Society 
nd other bodies Interesting themselves in the Protectorates end - 
on this aide - the parliamentary representatives, the member* of the Natives Represent tive Council .Mid others concerned, eo that 
we may be agreed on the attitude to adopt if and when there are 
definite proposals ?>ut forward by the Union Government.

Zt is no doubt this absence of 
consultation ^hich has been ren onslhls for no little measure 
of irritation and "even some not too friendly Innuendo from 
fvur friends in South Africa* over :mbllo statements on m, ttere in which your friends in iSouth Africa ere also concerned* Xou 
are nuite right in saying that “the curious situation exists 
th.t -mny people in ‘>outh trio are wore thin skinned that in 
any other tJominion*. t am only surprised that you are not more definite in saying so* *e &re more thin skinned he cruise 
not only do we live in an explosive situation as between ^hite 
and Black, but in a very delicate situation ae between !>utch 
and English - as you «ay only too soon have evidence if war 
breaks cut. It is this complex situation that makes it very n«ee»tsKry for us to be particul arly careful in the ureeentatlen of our views on racial issues. 9© far as I kno*- there is no difference of principle between liberals like myeelf nnd yourself 
©n these Issues. It is, horever, very lmt»ortant that the com
paratively small banr* of us ^ o  really care should keen in rtep* 
thie can only be done by freiment consultations a# I hnve 
suggested earlier in this letter.

- On -



on the day the Duke of Devonshire left the Union 1 had a private talk **ith him, and nut before 
him the views of my colleagues and myself on the transfer question. He ha<t heen so mueh surrounded by the pro- 
transfer view thct it wee very necessary that other views should be ’>ut before him. I hope Inter to set out these 
other views in written form, end I will let you have a sopy.
In the meantime I send a ooi>y of a confidential memorandum which I sent to my ool^engues on my return here* There are sever*! points to be added to those brought up in the memorandum.

X hope that one result of this letter will be a closer understanding between the Anti-slavery Aborigines Protection Society and those of us in uouth frl ti 
who af <reoi ite all th*-t the Society has done for Africans.

I sincerely hope that you are quite 
well again end that you have had no recurrence of the attack -hich you experienced in Peesrsber.

My rife Joins in kind regards to
Lady Harris and yourself.

Yours sincerely.

m s / m

Knclosuret Confidential Memorandum
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D E N ISO N  HOUSE,
396 V A U X H A LL  BR ID G E  RO A D ,

LO N D O N , S .W .i.
(CLOSE TO VICTORIA STATION.)

24th March, 1938.

Dear Dr. Rheinallt Jones,
Lord Noel-Buxton will be arriving at Cape Town 

about May 12th or 13th, on the Union Castle Boat. He will be 
accompanied by Mr. Riley, M.P., for Dewsbury, and Mr.Ponsonby.
They will spend a few days in Cape Town - perhaps two or three 
only - and then go North to Northern Rhodesia. According to 
plans, we shall be back, all together, in Cape Town, about 
July 8-13, when we trust it will be possible to have a considera
ble discussion with several of you upon the general outlook 
South of the Zambesi, and what cooperation is possible between 
us.

At the moment I am only concerned about one point, 
namely, would you be so kind as to see what you can do to get two 
or three together, perhaps including Mr. Hoffmeyr., to meet Lord 
Noel-Buxton and the others during their short stay on arrival.
I expect they will be staying at the Grand Hotel. I know he
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would like to have this preliminary discussion with you, so that 
we might make our return visit as fruitful as possible.

On our return, there will probably be an additional 
member, in the person of Mr. de Bunsen, who is crossing Africa 
up through the Congo River; and according to present arrange
ments will join us at Bulawayo.

I shall be on the "Themistocles", due to arrive about 
the 26th or 27th of May. On the same boat will be the delega
tion from the Society of Friends, which is mainly concerned with 
the religious and educational freedom of the races in South 
Africa. This deputation comprises: Principal and Mrs Jones, 
from Fisk University, E.Russell Brayshaw, and Lady Harris.

I am afraid there may be some confusion of thought 
as to whom we represent. Lord Noel-Buxton is one of the 
Presidents of our Society; Mr. Riley is a member of our 
Committee. But they are not coming out officially for our 
Society. I represent the Society. The Friends deputation, 
again, is not connected with our Society, although my wife is a 
member of the Committee.

I think it well to make these points clear, in order
to avoid confusion.

I am,Yours sincerely,

Dr. Rheinallt Jones,
Glandwr,
Florida,
Transvafel.



H.R./33/a. April 5th, 1938.

Sir John Harris,Secretary,The Anti-Slavery and Aborigines Protection Society, 
Denison House,296 Vauxhall Bridge Road,LONDON, S.W.l.

Dear Sir,
In the abeenoe of Senator Rhelnallt 

Jones in Capetown, I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 24th of March, which will be sent on to Senator 
Jones for his attention.

Yours faithfully,

ADVISER'S SECRETARY
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University College,
Johannesburg. 23rd February) 1938>

Ky dear Rheinallt Jones,
I think you may have heard already that several 

Englishmen and Americans interested in native questions will 
be visiting South Africa during June and July. At the time 
of writing, I am not in a position to give all the names, but 
you may like to have my own programme, which will, I think 
dovetail with that of others in the principal centres.

We are all of us most anxious to obtain as much 
accurate information as possible, and especially to consult 
with individuals and organisations willing to meet us. We 
should like to confer with such bodies as the Race Relations 
Committee and native organisations, and to visit one or two 
of the mines and other centres of industry.

I need hardly say how grateful we should all be 
for any help you oan give us.

Tours sincerely,



Approximate dates at which Sir John Harris will be at the
following places.

May 27-29 Cape Town Letters should be addressed 
c/o Grand Hotel.

May 31 - June 9 Bulawayo/Salisbury Post Restante, Bulawayo.

June 10-15 Tati/Bechuanaland Post Restante, Serowe.

June 16-19 Kimberley/Vryburg C/o Rev. A. J. Haile, M.A.,
Tiger Kloof, Nr. Vryburg.

June 20-27 Johannesburg/Pretoria. Post Restante,
Johannesburg.

June 29- July 7 Swaziland/Basutoland, Post Restante, 
and possibly Bloemfontein. Mbabane until June 30

Maseru July 1.

July 8-13 Cape Town. Post Restante.



R.K./33/f. March 5th, 1P38.

Pir John Harris,Secretary,
fi‘:i ■' nnt 1-tn nvery and Aborigines Protection Society, 
Denlpon House 296 Vauxhnll Bridge Road,
L0::DOE , ti.V.l.

Dear Blr,
In the abeenoe of Senator Rhelnallt 

Jones. I have to no/>:.novA and thank you for yovr letter
of "Che .3rd ultimo, w-’lch will be eent on to Ben at or 
Rhelnallt Jo nee at C&pe To’ti.

Yours faithfully,
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